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From Our New Chieftain

Brothers:
I am very humbled to serve as president
alongside such a great group of men.
Our innovative spirit has produced much fruit, as is evidenced by
the quality of our new members. They are the future of the AOH
and consistently step up in leadership roles.
Congratulations to our 2018 officers and honorees. With their
help, we will sustain our forward momentum and pioneering
spirit.
As we continue to expand our outreach to local parishes and national charities, may we be reminded of the importance and impact of such work.
Finally, I would like to thank our AOH First Lady for her support
and love. She is my rock in so many ways.
Best wishes for a glorious Christmas and a New Year full of
pleasant surprises!
In Friendship, Unity and True Christian Charity,

Chris
Chris Konik
2018 President
Patrick Pearse Division 1
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Patrick Pearse Division 1 Officers for 2018:
President

Chris Konik

Vice President

Chris Fulcher

Financial Secretary

Danny Eakins

Treasurer

Greg Brown

Recording Secretary

Scott Partika

Marshal

Drew Brewer

Sentinel

Braden Coles

Chaplain

Roger Minner

Junior Past President Ed Norris
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From the Chieftain of Our Division…..
My Dear Brothers,
Well, my term of office is coming to a close and I can’t help but reflect on two
wonderful years of leading our Patrick Pearse division of the Ancient Order of
Hibernians. Together we came together with the ladies of the LAOH and produced a very nice program to commemorate the 1916 Rising in Ireland. Our Centenary event was produced and written by members of the AOH and LAOH and
held at St. Patrick Parish Hall. Steeped in tradition our production had it all - history, drama, and music and a very tasty meal. The chairman of that event was
our incoming President Chris Konik whose contributions continue to astound.
During my two years as Chieftain our division has experienced unparalleled growth in new members
and charitable support while maintaining our culture always following our Hibernian motto of Friendship,
Unity, and Christian Charity. This has not been without its share of problems and growing pains, but as a
division, I think we are stronger now and poised for a continued prosperous future. This is not only here
in Central Ohio, but as we contribute ideas with our brothers across divisions we aid the National at the
same time. Brothers you can be very proud of the road we are on. This was not the work of one man
but a culmination of our entire division who dedicated themselves to make improvements where needed
and sweat equity to ensure success. Together we have become a strong division, the largest in Ohio.
You can be quite proud of that accomplishment brothers.
We are blessed having gathered Ohio’s best, to name but a few, in the likes of Mike Finn, Historian and
Deacon Roger Minner, as Chaplain who stepped in when our Worthy Deacon Gregg Eiden left for Louisiana. Our Financial Secretary, Danny Eakins assumed the additional role of Veterans chair during this period. His accomplishments locally and at the State level are further enhanced by his professionalism and
oratory skills. He also assumed the role of State of Ohio, AOH Veterans chairman. These men are your
brothers. Their success is our success and fills me with hope for our future.
Our past presidents remain active as do our other officers in the support of our division and community. I believe that is a true testament to being a Hibernian. Staying active, keep contributing of time and
talent and supporting the efforts we endorse as a division. Can anyone ask for more?

There are many folks to thank for our successes and streamlining our monthly meetings
down from 3.5 hours to 1.5 is among the top ones. Our outgoing Recording Secretary Danny Fitzgerald, 2016 Hibernian of the Year, had much to do with this as we streamlined our
agenda, had officer comments and committee reports sent in to our newly designed website and thus gave attendees the ability to read these at their leisure while still following decorum. Using Audio Visual aids in our meetings made our History and Chaplains message
more meaningful and easy to follow. Along with the cooperation of the officers and committee chairs we have successfully improved our processes. I am proud of this division in so
many ways. I thank my brothers, my officers, the LAOH and its leadership in Megan Kelly
for allowing us the opportunity to fail and succeed and always being a valued partner as we
grow the division.
Along the way our faith has grown deeper, our sense of brotherhood has improved, and
our mindful support of corporal works of mercy increased tenfold.
Brothers, as I leave this venerable office I want to thank all of you. If my term of office is
deemed a success, you men and women are the reason. No finer group of Irish Americans
have ever been assembled in my opinion.
God bless you and keep you. And as I end every message…
In the motto,
Ed Norris, President 2016-2017
Patrick Pearse Division 1, Franklin County, OH
Ancient Order of Hibernians
11/21/17
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On December 2nd, the 2018 Officers of the LAOH
Countess de Markievicz Division and the AOH Patrick
Pearse and Father William Corby were installed at our
annual Tara Hall Christmas Party. Monsignor George
Schlegel celebrated Mass at the Hall, prior to the ceremonies. After the Officers were sworn in and Awards
were given out, everyone enjoyed our Christmas Potluck dinner, and a great Ohio State Victory over Wisconsin in the 2017 Big Ten Football Championship!
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Our 2018 Honorees
After the 2018 Installation Ceremonies, Worthy Past President Ed Norris presented the
Hibernian of the Year award to Brother Scott
Partika, for his service as both Catholic Action
and Events Chairman. The same evening, Ed
presented the Commodore Barry Medal to
Brother Danny Eakins. Danny received the
award for his innovative work as Division and
State Veterans Affairs Chairman.
Congratulations, Brothers!!
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A great Tradition returned
to Tara Hall after a 1-year
absence! Thanks to Scott
Partika for organizing the
2018 Celtic New Year, and
to Jim Wade for putting
together our Silent Auction, which raised
$1,150.00 for Tara Hall!
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AOH Franklin Div. #1
COMMITTEE ON THE SICK

Please remember the following members, family of members, friends, Clergy and religious in
your prayers:
Mike Bell, Robert Brown, Al and Irene Cassady, Jim Cavanaugh, Mike Coleman, Steve Cook,
Bob Cotter, Eddie Cotter Jr., Candice Preston Coy, John Coy, Gerry Curran, Deacon Steve
DeMers, Fr. Adrian Dionne OP, Eric Dougherty, Peg Dvorak, Clyde Fenton, Tim Feeney, Dr.
Alphonse Foose, Teresa Gay, Glenn Hagan, Eva Havens, Tom Kearns, Logan Kinzel, Bill Leddy, Evelyn Lovell, Emily Lovell, Maureen Lovell, Ricky Lovell, Ed Moriarty, Betty Jo Moore,
Vera Motika, Kathy Norris, Jack & Janet O’Connell, Jim and Pat O’Connor, Pat O’Neil, John
and Carol Richardson, Maria Rito, Jeff Sell, Joe Spangler, Ralph Stapleton, Bob Stark, Clayton
Stemen, Mary Syx, Jennifer Visel, Correne Wade, Patsy Wrenn, Susan Young,



Please pray for the repose of the soul of Christyne Eakins, wife of Brother Doug Eakins and
mother of Brother of Danny Eakins and LAOH Sister Julie Eakins-Wright.



We also send up our prayers for the repose of the soul of the late Kathy Bryant, sister and
sister-in-law of our fellow Hibernians Karen and Rich Finn.

Eternal rest grant to them, O Lord, and may Perpetual Light shine upon
them. May they rest in peace. Amen.
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May the blessings of God be with you,
May the Christ Child light your way,
May the Holy Spirit guide you
To keep you safe each day.
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The Countess Writes from Prison
By: J. Michael Finn
One of the most remarkable and courageous characters to
emerge from the 1916 Easter Rising was that of Countess
Constance de Markievicz (1868-1927). She was born Constance Georgina Gore-Booth. Her parents were Anglo-Irish
landowners in County Sligo. She married Count Casimir
Markievicz, a Polish count. She was second in command at
St. Stephen’s Green during the 1916 Easter Rising, bravely
defending the College of Surgeons. After the failure of the
Rising she was tried and found guilty. This guilt she freely
acknowledged at her court marshal. When asked by the
presiding judge how she pleaded to the charge of participating in the rising, she exclaimed, “Guilty! One hundred percent, and proud of it!” The judges sentenced her to by shot
with the other leaders, but her sentence was commuted to life imprisonment. While
in prison in 1918 she ran for election and was the first woman elected to the British
Parliament, however, true to her campaign promise, she refused to take her seat and
became the first Minister of Labor in the 1919 republican Diál. She would later spend
more time in prison as a prisoner of the English and later, during the Civil War, she
was a prisoner of the Free State Government. In her time in prison she wrote many
letters to her sister Eva Gore-Booth. The following are a few excerpts from her prison
letters.
“Everyone is quite kind, and though this is not exactly a bed of roses, still, rebels
have had much worse to bear. The life is colorless, the beds are hard, the food peculiar, but you might say that of many a free person’s life, and when I think of what
the Fenians suffered, I realize that I am extremely lucky. So don’t worry your sweet
old head.” (Mountjoy Prison, 1916)
“Remember, I don’t mind being in jail, and if it is better for the cause, I’m prepared
to remain here. My only desire is to be of use to those outside in the long tedious
struggle with England. Nothing else matters really to me.” (Unofficial papers, no
date).
“All my life, in a funny way, seems to have led up to the last year, and its all been
such a hurry-scurry of a life. Now I feel that I have done what I was born to do.
The great wave has crashed up against the rock, and now all the bubbles and ripples
and little me slip back into a quiet pool of the sea.” (Aylesbury Prison, 1916)
“This morning, when the flutter of wings came, at nine o’clock, I was peeling swedes.
They, you may not know, are a kind of turnip largely eaten by sheep! We have been
eating so many lately that I feel I shall soon begin to ‘baa-baa.’ But, they are very
good indeed. You should try them, though perhaps as a vegetarian you already
know them.” (Aylesbury Prison, 1917)
“It used to puzzle me so when I read of girls – like Maud’s sisters – becoming Carmelite nuns,

and I could never see either the sense or the use of it. Since I have been here I understand it absolutely, and I know that for people with a vocation the compensation
far outweighs the things you give up.” (Aylesbury Prison, 1917)
“I see no more reason for our release than I saw for our jailing. So don’t delude
yourself with hopes. Some day someone will have an idea, and we shall be free.
The only pity is that Englishmen have so few ideas. They can do sums and say long
prayers and bully their way through life, and that’s all.” (Holloway Jail, 1919)
“It is such a puzzle to me why they keep us. English spite, I suppose. Perhaps they
are going to wait until they have made the ‘world safe for democracy.’ It’s certainly
not safe in Ireland just now. We pray that (President Woodrow) Wilson does not lose
his head and his soul, wallowing in drawing-rooms and getting his eyes progged out
with the spikes of crowns!” (Holloway Jail, 1919).
“I often wonder what England would be like if they tried to impose the Police rule
that they have imposed here! Our people are wonderful under the most frightful
provocations.” (Cork Jail, 1919)
“These Englishmen get very much surprised at what we say to them. They think
themselves such God-Almighty fine fellows and they can’t understand that we don’t
admire words: they are so good and so cheap here that we only admire deeds and
the willingness to suffer and deny yourself for a cause.” (Cork Jail, 1919)
“Of course there are endless possibilities in the economic situation in Ireland. The
difficulties are not from us but from the English enemy. You can’t even open
coalmines or sell butter or export anything without being faced up with bayonets.
Every Board in the country is run by a man whose salary depends on his putting
English interests first.” (Cork Jail, 1919)
“I am now working hard at Irish (language). It’s awfully interesting. There are such
an extraordinary number of shades of sound in it. The people must have had wonderfully subtle musical ears. I wonder how much of the history of a race lies in the
language.”
(Mountjoy Prison, 1920)
“I am beginning to believe that everything must begin from the schools, and that only when all children of a nation have the same education will they have the same
chances in life and learn to look after the people as a whole.” (Mountjoy Prison,
1920)
“I went on hunger strike directly after I was taken: they offered me tea in the Police
Station and I just decided right off. I only did three days and I was quite happy and
did not suffer at all. I slept most of the time and had lovely dreams and the time
went by quite quickly. Tom Derrick came in, called off the strike and woke me up!
One girl is very bad: she nearly died and it only stopped just in time. She is in Hospital outside now.” (North Dublin Union Internment Camp, 1923)

COTTON BOWL PARTY
TARA HALL
Friday, December 29th
Join your friends for a fun night of Buckeye
Football Action as the Scarlet and Gray take on
the USC Trojans!
Doors open @ 7pm, Game Time 8:30pm.
Please bring snacks and goodies to share!
Let’s go bucks!!!

TO

OUR HIBERNIAN AND TARA HALL FAMILIES…..

A BLESSED AND VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS TO EVERYONE!
NOLLAIG SHONA DUIT!

TARA HALL

Patrick Pearse Division #1 Franklin County
Ancient Order of Hibernians
274 East Innis Avenue
Columbus, Ohio 43207

www.patrickpearse.com

Entertainment,
Damn near
Every Friday!!
The Irish Volunteer
Jim Wade, Editor-in-Chief
Newsletters are delivered electronically. To ensure
delivery to you, it is of utmost importance that we
always have your current E-Mail address. Please
update by sending a message to either
Pat Fahy, pfahy@columbus.rr.com, or
Jim Wade, wigswade@gmail.com.

